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Relative preferences
Cattle chose a wide selection of plant species before forage scarcity influenced grazing habits. Of the eight species, all but one were grazed during the first week 83 and no one spwies mndc up more than 26 pucmt, of t,hr diet. Yet cattle clear:y prefer& certain species as indicated hy differences in percentage of diet, rontributed hy each. Orrhardgrass and smoot,h hrome togrther made up half of the Ma1 diet, rontrihuting 26 and 2-L percent,, rcsp&ivrly ( Fig. I ), Slender wheatgrass also was grazed hazily the first, week, comprising 21 percent of t,he diet,. Crestrd Irhezatgrass, Kent,wky bluegrass, and tall oatgrass, each made up about 9 percrnt of thr diet, and thus formed an intermediat.e preference group. Blurstrm wheat,grass and hig blue grass WCI'P least preferred of t,he eight grasses. They were not, grazed until almost all other forage was gone, and during the first wek made up togrthcr on'y 3 pnwnt of the dipt.
only 1 percent and hig bhwgrass 43 percent of thP diet during the last week of grazing. This shift in diet took place only after t,he most prdrrred species had been grazed so closely t,hat it was difficult for the cattlc to obtain suffieicnt forage from them for sustenance. moisture rontent, appeared to strongly influence preference during this late summer and early fall grazing period. Those species with highest moisture content were most, highly preferred (Fig. 2) In this particular study those species which were preferred apparently had the ability to maintain succulence for a longer period or to respond to soil moisture late in the growing season.
Cattle altered their grazing habits with changes in the weather. They grazed less discriminately when mature grasses were wet from rain or heavy dews. Animals also grazed for longer periods during cloudy weather.
Forage preferences varied with time of day (Fig. 3) . Cattle consumed the greatest variety and abundance of species during the morning and evening and when moving to water at noon. At other times, the few animals which grazed were highly selective in their habits.
Cattle followed a fairly definite daily grazing routine. They usually began grazing about daylight (5:30 a.m.), then moved to water about 8:00 a.m., and afterwards rested in the shade. Shortly before noon cattle moved to water, drank, grazed a short time, and returned to rest in the shade. Most animals passed the afternoon by resting, although a few animals grazed for short periods. At about 5 :00 p.m. animals grazed to water as a group and after drinking continued to graze until late evening. Individual species were taken more readily at different times of the day. Orchardgrass was grazed mostly during the morning and evening, whereas smooth brome was taken largely in the afternoon.
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Cattle grazed slender wheatgrass about the same throughout the day. Kentucky bluegrass and crested wheatgrass were taken in greatest amounts during the early morning. Other species were grazed rather indiscriminately.
Cattle preferred individual plants of a species. Although no regrowth of grazed plants occurred, animals tended to return to the same plants leaving other plants of the same species untouched until almost all other forage was gone. For example, when crested wheat,grass was 50 percent utilized, 40 percent of the individual plants remained ungrazed, and about 30 percent of the plants were grazed to 2 inches stubble height or less. Even when total utilization of crested wheatgrass reached 70 percent, one-fifth of the individual plants were still ungrazed.
This observation conforms to the more general conclusion that cattle grazing native mixed grama ranges show preference for individual plaqts of a given species. Grazing seldom is to a constant stubble height; some plants of a species may be grazed to near ground level, while others remain untouched (Canfield, 1942) .
APPLICATION OF RESULTS
Moisture content of forage appears to be an index as to how readily cattle graze reseeding species during the early fall in northern IVew Mexico. Perhaps a similar relation exists for other range types and regions. If so, determinations of moisture content of herbage samples taken during different seasons might be employed as an indicator as to what time of year a particular reseeded species is most valuable for grazing. This study suggests that species which maintain succulence over long periods of time, or show the ability to respond to intermittent rainfall, may provide preferred forage.
When given free choice, cattle select a wide variety of forage. Selection of forage varies with time of day, changing weather conditions, associated species, and other factors. These observations suggest a justification for mixture plantings in range reseeding. Mixtures, however, require both careful design and management. Highly preferred species cannot be planted with relatively unpalatable species. Unless plants of a similar preference class are used together, destructive grazing and eventual elimination of the most highly preferred species may result under full use of all species. Cattle shift their diet to less preferred species only when the highly preferred species have been closely grazed; even then they will continue to graze any accessible forage of the preferred species.
It is commonly recognized that utilization of a range varies with distance from water, steepness of slope and other factors (Glendening, 1944) . Some workers have suggested that highly preferred species can be reseeded on parts of the range area where natural barriers tend normally to reduce utilization; whereas least preferred species can be planted on the more accessible sites (Hurd and Pearse, 1944) . On cattle ranges in the pine type in northern New Mexico, such species as orchardgrass and smooth brome might better be planted in the less accessible sites, while, of the species tested, big bluegrass would be best for planting around concentration areas. 
